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Direct Install: Believe It Or Not!

W

e all know and love Ripley’s Believe It or Not! in Atlantic
City—the popular destination features 400
mind-boggling exhibits and artifacts and 14 themed
galleries. While the prime boardwalk location is a plus for visitors,
the salty ocean air is tough on the facility’s HVAC equipment.
“Our HVAC units take a beating from the salty ocean air, and
typically need to be replaced every five to seven years,” says Chris
Connelly, manager of Ripley’s. “It got to the point where the units
were no longer serviceable and had to replaced.”
Chris turned to Hutchinson, a participating contractor for New
Jersey’s Clean Energy Program (NJCEP) Direct Install, to address
HVAC and lighting needs for the 12,000-square-foot building. The
program finances up to 70 percent of a project’s energy efficiency
upgrades. Hutchinson installed three energy efficiency HVAC
units and converted all interior lighting from incandescent and
fluorescent to energy-efficient LED.
“Our building has thousands of interior light bulbs and a
few dozen need to be replaced each day. LED is a cost effective
solution—the lighting lasts longer and we’ll save on utility bills
and manpower from swapping out the bulbs.”
Ripley’s is already experiencing a cost savings of $300 per
month year over year, even though two of the three original units
weren’t working optimally for part of last summer and the new
units ran continuously this summer.
Hutchinson also connected Ripley’s with the South Jersey Gas

Smart Energy Partners program, a complement to NJCEP that
provided 0% financing for five years for Direct Install.
“Working with Hutchinson has been great,” says Chris. “They
kept me informed every step of the way throughout the process
and enabled us to take advantage of energy-saving rebates.”
To learn more about Hutchinson Mechanical Services and its
energy service offerings, email dicoordinator@hutchbiz.com or
call 888-777-4501 to schedule your energy assessment.

Hutchinson Named Top-Performing Construction Contractor
Hutchinson was ranked 16th on the Associated Builders and
Contractors’ (ABC) 2019 Top 20 Performers list in the Northeast
Region. This list recognized ABC contractors’
achievements in safety, quality, diversity and
project excellence ranked by work hours.
Published as a supplement to Construction
Executive magazine, the lists identify the Top 150
Performers and Top 20 Performers by Region.
“ABC Top Performers are leading the way
in the merit shop construction industry, where
diverse participants are constantly striving
to achieve the highest levels of personal and
company performance in an environment of fair
and open competition,” said Michael Bellaman,
president and CEO of ABC. “These rankings
will help the industry identify contractors like

Hutchinson that have achieved world-class safety performance,
demonstrated their commitment to their workers and their
communities, and earned recognition for project
excellence and diversity.”
To be eligible, Hutchinson demonstrated
world-class safety performance by implementing
ABC’s STEP safety management system, for which
we achieved Platinum status in 2019. This status
designates Hutchinson up to 680% safer than the
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics industry average.
“We are honored to be recognized,” said Ed
Hutchinson, President of Hutchinson. “We take
great pride in our commitment to providing
outstanding services and being an industry leader
in worker safety and diversity.”
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Smooth The Integration Of New Hires
New hires represent an investment of time, money and resources that you can’t
afford to squander. That means planning their transition from new hire to employee
with lots of care. Set up (and review) your onboarding process with the right objectives
in mind:
• Your organization. What do new employees have to know about your organization,
its history and your industry?
• First impressions. What do you want new employees to say about your organization
at the end of their first day? Boring them with forms and videos won’t get them
excited about working for you.
• Policies. It will take time for new employees to get familiar with all your rules and
procedures. But what do you want them to know on Day One? That will tell them a lot
about your organization’s priorities.

Did You Know?
When shuffling a deck of cards, the
number of possible arrangements is
approximately 8×1067. That’s more than
the number of stars in the observable
universe.
The full name of the famous Chuck E.
Cheese mouse is Charles Entertainment
Cheese.
The British Pound is the world’s oldest
currency and is still in use 1,200 years
later.
When we’re born, the only innate fears we
have are the fear of falling and the fear of
loud sounds. All other fears are learned.
Berries are simple fruits stemming from
one flower. This means that pineapples,
bananas, watermelon, pumpkins and
avocados are berries.
All the paint on the Eiffel Tower weighs the
same as ten elephants. It gets repainted
every seven years without closing to the
public.
J.K. Rowling’s original Harry Potter pitch
was rejected by 12 publishers before
finally being accepted.
There are more than 6,000 known species
of grass.
Canada eats more macaroni and cheese
than any other nation in the world.
—from The Fact Site

• Supervisors. What role should the employee’s direct supervisor play in the
orientation process? Managers are busy with daily activities, but their involvement can
help the new hire grow comfortable with your organization, and his or her job, more
quickly.
• Goals. What do you want the employee to be able to do at the end of the first day?
The first week? The first 30–90 days?

Can You Hear Me Now?
Convinced that his elderly mother was losing her hearing, a man took her
to see a specialist. “I’m really worried,” the man said to the doctor. “She never
responds when I call out to her, and other times I can be seated next to her and
I swear she hasn’t heard a thing I’ve said.”
“We’ll run a few tests and figure out what’s going on,” the doctor said.
“Why don’t you go to the cafeteria and grab a cup of coffee while you wait?”
The man returned a short time later to find his mother engaged in a lively
conversation with the doctor and the nurse.
“I have good news, and I have not-so-good news for you,” the doctor said.
“The good news is there’s nothing wrong with your mother’s hearing. The
not-so-good news is she just doesn’t listen to you.”

Keep Your Older Workers Safe
Millennials may be taking more and more jobs, but you’ve probably still got a
significant segment of your workforce that’s on in years. Keeping them safe as they
advance in years is a manager’s responsibility. The Safety + Health website offers this
advice for watching out for older workers:
• Discuss the issue. Without being condescending or patronizing, talk to your older
employees about their challenges and concerns. Ask them about problems, and
discuss solutions that will let them feel safe on the job.
• Promote fitness. A wellness program can help employees stay in shape. Set the
example by exercising, watching your diet, and talk about how maintaining good
health overall will help older employees avoid injuries, knee and back pain, and other
health issues.
• Limit physical demands. Find out what your older workers do every day, looking
for activities that may cause undue strain. Ask them about their limitations. Assign
heavy work to younger employees who can perform it with less risk.
• Create a safe workplace. Look for—and take care of—anything that might make
work difficult and unsafe for older employees (tripping hazards, for example). Issue the
right protective gear so they feel safe and can do their jobs without fear of injury.

Enhance Your
Career With
Networking
You’re good at your job, but you know
it takes more than talent to rise in your
industry. As they say, it’s not what you
know, but who you know. With that in
mind, check out these networking tips
from the Kangan Institute website:
• Start with people you already
know. Ask your friends and co-workers
to introduce you to new people. Don’t
be nakedly opportunistic, but do be
honest: “Hey, I’d like to get to know
some more people in the industry.
Anybody you could connect me with?”
• Use social media. Don’t just post
vacation pictures or display what you ate
for lunch. Use your social media profile
to highlight your skills and potential.
Search for and connect with people in
your industry who may have something
to offer—and who you can help in
return. Keep your profiles updated so
people always see what’s new in your
career.
• Be concise. Whether you’re at a cocktail
party or emailing new contacts, don’t
take up too much time. Introduce
yourself, mention some shared interests,
offer some useful information, then
suggest keeping in touch.
• Don’t talk—listen. Learn to ask
questions and then shut up. Showing
genuine interest in the other person is
the best way to build rapport and forge
a connection.
SPEED BUMP

Dave Coverly

Don’t Fall For These Safety Mistakes
If you’re a manager, you know your workers’ safety is a top priority. Still, many
managers fall prey to misconceptions about workplace safety—and pay a steep
price if someone gets injured, disabled, or worse. Watch out for these myths, as
described on the OSHA Education Center website:
• Investing in safety training is too expensive. The expense may seem
high, but the costs related to workplace injuries can be even steeper, especially
if a lawsuit is filed.
• Accidents will happen despite precautions. Don’t duck your
responsibility to eliminate hazards. Safety is a never-ending effort.
• All my employees take proper safety precautions. Are you sure? Don’t
take safety for granted. Make sure your workforce is trained thoroughly, and
check to make sure they’re taking care of themselves.
• Offices don’t have safety hazards. People can trip and fall in an office as
easily as they can in a manufacturing facility. Ergonomic issues are also present
in a typical office workspace.

Responding To Adversity
Once upon a time, a daughter complained to her father that her life was miserable.
She was tired of fighting and struggling all the time. It seemed that just as one problem
was solved, another soon followed.
Her father, a chef, took her to the kitchen. He filled three pots with water and placed
each on a high fire. Once the three pots began to boil, he placed a potato in one pot,
an egg in the second pot, and some ground coffee beans in the third pot.
After 20 minutes he turned off the burners. He took the potato out of the pot and
placed it in a bowl. He pulled the boiled egg out and placed it in a second bowl. Then
he ladled the coffee out and placed it in a cup.
“What do you see?” he asked.
“A potato, an egg, and some coffee,” she replied.
“Look closer,” he said, “and touch the potato.” She did and noted that it was very
soft. He then asked her to take the egg and break it. After pulling off the shell, she
observed the hard-boiled egg. Finally, he asked her to sip the coffee. Its rich aroma
brought a smile to her face.
“But what does this mean?” she asked.
“The potato, the egg, and the coffee beans all faced the same adversity—boiling
water,” her father explained. “But each one reacted differently. The potato went in
strong and hard, but in the boiling water, it became soft and weak. The egg was fragile,
with its thin outer shell protecting its interior. In the boiling water, the inside of the egg
became hard.
“However, the ground coffee beans were unique. After they were exposed to the
boiling water, they changed the water and created something new.
“Which are you?” he asked his daughter. “When adversity knocks on your door, how
do you respond? Are you a potato, an egg, or a coffee bean? “
In life, things happen to us, but the only thing that truly matters is how we respond.

“There are no secrets to success. It is the result
of preparation, hard work, and learning from
failure.”
—Colin Powell
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What’s Up At Hutchinson?

Hutchinson is proud to have been selected as a partner for the following projects:
For Contractors:
• FIS/Sungard - Voorhees, NJ				
• Kennedy/Jefferson Hospital - Cherry Hill, NJ
• Dollar Tree/Mailbox Store - Paulsboro, NJ		
• Mavis Tire Franklin Mills - Philadelphia, PA		
• Rider University Fine Arts - Lawrenceville, NJ 		
• Elite Sports Factory - Manayunk, PA 		
• Advanced SubAcute Care - Sewell, NJ 		

Blackman Construction
Jefferson Hospital
KMD Construction
Grace Construction
John O’Hara Company, Inc.
Chames, LLC
C&C Construction

For Owners:
• United Refrigeration - Ocean Township, NJ		
• Greate Bay Racquet and Fitness - Somers Point, NJ
• Long Branch Board of Education - Long Branch, NJ
• Manasquan Post Office - Manasquan, NJ 		
• Hope Academy Charter School - Asbury Park, NJ		
• Rose Mountain Care Center - New Brunswick, NJ
• Laurel Circle Senior Living - Bridgewater, NJ		
• Gold’s Gym - Long Branch, NJ 			
• First Presbyterian Church - Moorestown, NJ		
• Winslow House Apartments/Westover Co. - Sicklerville, NJ
• One Source Imaging Solutions - Pennsauken, NJ
• Bell Supply - Pennsauken, NJ		
• Rastelli’s Kids Complex - Sewell, NJ			
• Hudson Hills - North Bergen, NJ			

Direct Install Energy Upgrades
Direct Install Energy Upgrades
Direct Install Energy Upgrades
Direct Install Energy Upgrades
Direct Install Energy Upgrades
Direct Install Energy Upgrades
Service Maintenance Program
Service Maintenance Program
Service Maintenance Program
Service Maintenance Program
Service Maintenance Program
Service Maintenance Program
Service Maintenance Program
Building Controls

Energy Rebates For
Your Business
Through the Direct Install program,
Hutchinson offers commercial,
industrial and governmental
customers financial incentives,
including HVAC rebates, design
support and technical assistance
to integrate energy efficient and
renewable energy technologies into
new construction, upgrades, and
new HVAC equipment installations.
Currently, the program
pays up to 70% of retrofit costs
on lighting, heating, cooling &
ventilation (HVAC), refrigeration,
motors, natural gas equipment and
variable frequency drives.

Hutchinson is proud to be a member of the Southern New Jersey Development Council…
your lobbying voice for South Jersey regional economic development.

